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Abstract: Weight trainings are one of best trainings which contribute to maintain strength of muscles and bone
as well as motivation of bone growth throughout physical activities represented in weight trainings. This study
aims to use weight trainings and to identify their effects on bone solidity, content of minerals and level of bone
surface of the Faculty of Physical Education's students. This study was conducted on 28 football players in
Faculty of Physical Education, first level, aged between 17-18 years old. They were divided into two groups (14
control group and 14 study group), the experiment was performed in three steps; first step was doing pre-
measurement for bone solidity, content of bone minerals and level of bone surface. Second step was applying
a weight training program for twelve weeks during preparation, three times / week for 45 min, on the study group
only. The third step was doing post-measurements of bone solidity, level of bone surface and content of
minerals. The regularity of weight trainings had positive effect on increasing bone solidity.  Researchers
recommend using weight trainings for increasing bone solidity, content of minerals and level of bone surface.
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INTRODUCTION Hind and Burrows [4] assert that stimulating bones

Sport  is  useful  for  bones as it helps to activate
blood cycle of bone tissue which leads to providing this
tissue  with  mineral  elements  needed  in  its  building.
This asserts the importance of sport in achieving bone
solidity [1].

Weight trainings are the best training to maintain
strength of muscle and bones as well as mechanic stress
on bones as a result of using weights leading to
deposition of calcium in bone cells .Thus, the amount of
bone building depends upon the degree of force and
frequency of performance [2].

Mofty [3] referred to the importance of bones as it is
the general structure of body surfaces, bones are the
areas of muscle fusion in body, in addition to its important
role in protecting the soft tissues and it is a big store of
calcium and phosphorus. Bones are alive tissue needs
nutrition received from rich blood vessels and needs
exercise especially strength training to help good growth
process although the exercises are not related to bones
length and width.

growth is through physical activities represented in load
trainings which characterized by weight trainings on
skeleton.

Michael and Craig [5] showed that physical activities
need force to be performed and that weights have an
important and effective role on skeletal system and on
increasing level of minerals in  bones.

Hence, researchers thought that giving attention to
strength of bones and their minerals level as well as its
solidity improves health and safety of body bones. This
study aims to use weight trainings and identify its effects
on bone solidity, content of minerals and level of bone
surface of Faculty of Physical Education's students.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was conducted in the Faculty of
Medicine, Radiology Dept. Mansoura University and
Faculty of Physical Education, Mansoura University,
Egypt.  The  experiment  was  performed in three steps;
first step was doing pre-measurement for bone solidity
and content of minerals   in  the  Faculty  of  Medicine  at
the beginning of preparation period and before the start
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of league matches (4-5/10/2009),  second step was Measurement of Bone Solidity and Content of Minerals:
applying a  program of weight training for twelve weeks The measurements of bone solidity and content of
from 10/10/2009 to 30/12/2009 , three times per week minerals were conducted under the supervision of
during preparation. The program of weight exercises was specialist doctors in radiology and orthopedics in  Faculty
divided into three stages, each one for four weeks. These of Medicine, Radiology Dept., Mansoura University using
exercises were used by intensity begin from 50:55% in first orthopedics dual - Energy -X-ray absorptiometry  (DEXA)
stage increased by 10.5% in every stage of the program methods.
for 28 min on the study group only  (Appendixes A, B and The measurement of bone solidity of the area to be
C) and the third step is post-measurements in 3-4/1/2010, measured  throughout   bone  absorption  of  X-ray,  as
then  follow  the  injuries  that  occur  during  training  or the amount of minerals increased in bones (calcium-
matches within the season and recorded then to study the phosphorus) the strong of bone absorption of X-ray
effect of weight trainings on mineral density and increased  and vice versa and bone solidity is estimated
protection from bone bruises and fractures. (g/cm  ) while the content of minerals (g) and the level of

The sample of this study was 28players from Faculty bone surface (cm )
of physical Education, aged between 17-18 years old.
They were divided into two groups (14 control group-14 Statistical Analysis: The results in this study were
study group ) and the equivalence among them in analyzed by using SPSS program, medium, Sp, P. value
variables age, length, weight, bone solidity, content of and program rate was used to interpret the result. 
minerals and level of bone surface was performed.  Appendixes:

2

2

Appendix (A)

Distribution of Weight Training Program

Stage Weeks (no) Intensity Volume Rest times between exercise Rest times between groups

First Four weeks (50:55) the maximum (15:20 f) (30 sec) (1.5 min) performed

(from first for the fourth) load for one stretch exercise

3 times/ week

Second Four weeks (60:65) the (12:14 f) (30 sec) (2 min) performed

(from fifth for the seventh) maximum load for one stretch exercise

3 times/ week

Third Four weeks (70:75) the maximum 10:12 f)) (45 sec) (2 min) performed

(from eighth for the tenth) load for one stretch exercise

3 times/ week

Appendix (B)

Weight Exercises Used in Training Program: 

C (Stand up with open legs- Hold from down) folding arms against resistance.

C (Sit, Arms up - Hold from up) folding arms to the bar behind the neck.

C (Lean laying with angle 45, arms to front) carrying the load while holding from up with folded arms.

C (High sit, intertwining the feet backs in the machine) extending the knees.

C (Laying with leaning backwards, arms to the front, carrying the load while holding from up with folded arms.

C (Sit, hold the machine arm from up) extending arms up, against resistance.

C (Prostration, heels touching the machine raiser) folding Knees, against resistance.

C (Laying, fold arms, Hold the machine raiser from up) extending arms, against resistance.

C (Squat sit) extending knees, against resistance.

C (High sit, Upper arms upwards, Lower arms backwards, holding from down) lowering the elbows only to make the lower arms to the front, against

resistance.

C (Sit, Upper arms sideways, lower arms up words behind the machine supports) joining the lower arms, against resistance.

C (High sit, arms holding the belt edges crossed in front of the chest) folding the trunk front down, against resistance.
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Appendix (C) 

Model for a Training Unit 

In between rest

-------------------------------------------

Week Days Stress Sections Content Groups Frequencies between exercises between groups

(4) Weeks Saturday 55% preparatory (4) (15:20) (30 sec) (1.5 min)

Part (5 min)

Main Sections Forward run and do exercise of 

(35 min) stretching muscles, joints flexibility 

and some exercises of simple strength 

such as slope lie, bend arms and jump 

in the same place.

1. (Stand up with open legs- Hold from 

` down) folding arms against resistance.

2. (Sit, Arms up - Hold from up) folding arms 

to the bar behind the neck.

3. (Lean laying with angle 45, arms to front) carrying 

the load while holding from up with folded arms.

4. (High sit, intertwining the feet backs in the 

machine) extending the knees .

5. (Laying with leaning backwards, arms to the 

front, carrying the load while holding from 

up with folded arms .

6. (Sit, hold the machine arm from up) extending arms 

up, against resistance.

7. (Prostration, heels touching the machine raiser) 

folding Knees, against resistance.

8. (Laying, fold arms, Hold the machine raiser from up) 

extending arms, against resistance.

9. (Squat sit) extending knees, against resistance.

10. (High sit, Upper arms upwards, Lower arms backwards, 

holding from down) lowering the elbows only to make the lo

wer arms to the front, against resistance.

11. (Sit, Upper arms sideways, lower arms up words behind the machine 

supports) joining the lower arms, against resistance.

12. (High sit, arms holding the belt edges crossed in front of the chest) 

folding the trunk front down, against resistance.

Final Section (5 min)  Calm exercises and stretch muscles

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION loading on bone during myopathy which helped

Results  in  Table   1   showed   no  statistical increasing content of minerals, bone solidity and level of
significant difference between the control and study bone surface. 
groups in growth rates (age- length - weight), content of These study's results agree with study's results of
minerals and bone solidity which refers to their Taaffe  and Marcvs [6] who  showed that sport training
equivalence. which develop muscular strength lead , to increase bone

Results of Table 2 showed that there were statistical solidity and content of minerals  as a result of stress  on
significant difference between pre- and post- the bone. Results of the research confirm what Peer [7]
measurements of study group in bone solidity and mentioned that all types of bone need more stress to be
content of minerals for post measurement. Hence, this developed according to law of using (Wolff's law) which
illustrates the effect of the weight training exercises referred that this using leads to rebuild bone structure and
program. This showed that exercises of weight program such as using is result from loading and varied strike on
which contain weight training affected the quality and bone, so that practice of physical activities is one of
health of bone because weight exercises lead to direct important issues in access to the maximum of bone mass.

increasing their strength and solidity and was evident in
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Table 1: Significant differences between study and control groups in (age - length - weight) and bone solidity

Group Control Study

-------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------

Test Measurements M +SD M +SD P. value Significance

Age Year 17.33 0.41 17.37 0.42 0.81 Not significant

Length Cm 177.3 11.88 172.90 10.89 0.08 Not significant

Weight Kg 71.40 11.18 73.20 10.58 0.12 Not significant

Bone solidity Body /Cm2 0.65 0.91 0.64 0.11 0.78 Not significant

Level of bone surface Cm2 22.76 2.11 21.88 1.87 0.82 Not significant

Minerals content Gm 17.52 1.52 16.31 1.84 0.72 Not significant

Table 2: Significant differences between pre and post measurements or study group in bone solidity

Measu-rement Pre Post

------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------

Test Measurements units M +SD M +SD P. value Significance

Bone solidity Body /Cm2 0.64 0.11 0.83 0.14 0.00 Significant

Level of bone surface Cm2 21.88 1.87 27.64 2.86 0.00 Significant

Minerals content Gm 16.31 1.84 22.9 2.16 0.00 Significant

Table 3: Significant difference between Pre and post measurements of control group in bone solidity

Meas-urement Pre Post

------------------------------ Measurements ---------------------------- -------------------------------

Test units M +SD M +SD P .value Significance

Bone solidity Body /Cm2 0.65 0.21 0.68 0.32 0.11 Not significant

Level of bone surface Cm2 22.76 2.11 23.88 2.65 0.56 Not significant

Minerals content Gm 17.52 1.52 18.42 2.77 0.60 Not significant

Table 4: Significant differences between study group and control group in post-measurement in bone solidity

Measu-rement Study group Control group

----------------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------------

Test Measurements units M SD M SD P .value Significance

Bone solidity Body /Cm 0.83 0.14 0.68 0.32 0.01 significant2

Level of bone surface Cm 27.64 2.86 23.88 2.65 0.04 significant2

Minerals content Gm 22.9 2.16 18.42 2.77 0.04 Significant

Results in Table 3 showed that there were no compared to control group, as they put load on bones
statistical differences between pre- and post- when trained by weight for legs and arms and this  reflects
measurements of control group in bone solidity and in increasing the quality and health of bones of upper and
content of minerals, the researchers attribute this result to lower limbs.
non practice of weight trainings which have direct effect Researchers interpreted the change in bone solidity
on bone solidity. and content of minerals to that weight trainings have

Results in Table 4 showed differences between special mechanic in the performance where the process of
control and study groups in post measurements of bone loading during training work affects bone precipitation,
solidity, content of minerals and level of bone surface this is what confirmed by Radclffe and Farentinos [8] that
showed that there are statistical significant differences the mechanical stress on bone creates sliding collagen
between control and study groups in post-measurements fibers one after the other, followed by efforts inside bone
for the study group in bone solidity and content of which work on increasing the activity of osteoblastic
minerals. Researchers attributed the increase in bone bone cells. Consequent bone sliding increases areas of
solidity level and content of minerals of study group to stress.
their regularity in practicing programs of weight trainings Results agree with Bassey and Rumsdale [9], who
which have positive effect on quality and health of bones, referred that exercise practice specially exercise of muscles
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strength necessary to growth and density of bone by 3. Mofty, H., 2005 .Modern sport training (planning -
depositing  more  minerals   which   increase  strength. application - leadership). Dar Al Fekr Al Araby,
This agrees with what Rabee [10] reported, that sport Cairo, pp: 35-38. (In Arabic)
training especially resistance training and load weight 4. Hind, K. and M. Burrows, 2007. Weight-bearing
training are one of the best training contributes in exercise and bone mineral densities accrual in
maintaining strength of bone and muscles as well as children and adolescents: a review of controlled
mechanical stress on bone as a result of motor activity trials. Centre for Body Composition Research,
leading to calcium sliding on bone, thus the amount of University of Leeds, UK. 
bone building depends on the degree of strength and 5. Michael, D. and  K. Craig, 2001. Effects of exercise
frequency of using resistance training. Results of the mode on peak bone mineral density in human
study agreed with results of previous studies which subjects. Hong  Kong   J.   Sports   Medicine   and 
referred that there was a strong correlation between Sports   Sci.,  20: 455-463.
regulated training programs that contain training of 6. Taaffe, D.R.  and  R. Marcvs, 2004. The Muscle
muscular strength that increases mechanical stress on strength and bone density relationship in young
bone and further improvement of bone solidity and women dependence on exercise status. Journal of
content of minerals [11]. Shibata et al. [12] asserts that sports medicine and physical Fitness, 44: 98-103.
practice of sports and physical exercises increase bone 7. Peer, K.S., 2004. Bone Health in Athletes: Factors and
health, so that it should be emphasized on the importance Future. Orthopedic Nursing, 23: 174-181.
to start sport practice at the beginning of adolescence to 8. Radcliffe,  J.C. and R.C.  Farentinos, 1999 .High
reach the maximum bone mass. powered plyometrics. Human Kinetics, J. Sports

CONCLUSION 9. Bassey, E. and S. Ramsdale, 1994. Increase in femoral

The regularity in weight training has a positive effect impact exercise osteoporos. Osteoporos Int., 4: 72-75.
on increasing bone solidity, content of minerals and level 10. Rabee, M. 2004. Bone metabolism of female middle
of bone surface. distance run players and not athletes. Ph.D. Thesis ,

Recommendation: Researchers recommend using weight University, Cairo,Egypt,pp:4.(In Arabic)
training to improve health and safety of skeletal system 11. Kemmler,W., D. Lauber, J. Weineck, J. Hensen, W.
and to increase bone solidity, bone content of minerals Kalender and K. Engelke,  2004. Benefits of 2 years of
and level of bone surface. intense exercise on Bone solidity, physical fitness and
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